Initial Efficacy Testing of an Autobiographical Memory Intervention on Advance Care Planning for Patients With Terminal Cancer.
To test the efficacy of a novel intervention to facilitate advance care planning. . Exploratory, quasiexperimental pilot study with two independent groups. . A large hospice located in the southwestern United States. . A convenience sample of 50 participants with terminal cancer enrolled in hospice. . An autobiographical memory (ABM) intervention used the participants' experiences with cancer and end of life for the purpose of directing advance care planning. . Two domains of advance care planning, decision making and communication, were measured in relation to 11 variables. The ABM intervention was nonthreatening, short in duration, and easily completed with participants as they recalled, without hesitation, specific personal memories of family and friends who had died and their advance care plans. The Mann-Whitney nonparametric test revealed that participants in the experimental group had a higher average rank than those in the control group for communicating the decision about antibiotics, as well as exhibited a trend toward significance for five other advance care planning variables. . Findings showed that directive ABMs may be effective in influencing the decision making and communication of advance care planning for terminally ill patients with cancer. . The current level of understanding about using the ABM intervention suggests that nurses can initiate an advance care planning conversation using this approach.